CALLING CAMP AMBASSADORS!

Are you passionate about having a camp experience in your children’s lives? Do you have opinions you would like to share with us about making your children’s camp experience even more impactful? Are you interested in partnering with our Camp Directors to ensure that we are meeting our mission and serving families the best we can? If the answer to any of these questions is yes, we’d love to talk to you about serving as a Camp Ambassador!

There are many ways to serve as a Camp Ambassador and the good news is that you get to choose how YOU would like to participate.

- Complete quick surveys providing your thoughts to our Summer Camp Directors regarding possible changes for the upcoming summer.
- Greet families as they arrive for opening days at Overnight Camp and/or during Day Camp Family nights.
- Join us for our spring special events, like the Summer Camp Extravaganza and Kids ROAR, and answer questions for new families.

Please email me at karenc@ymcasl.org if you are interested in participating in our Camp Ambassador program or need additional information.

SHERMAN LAKE YMCA’S MISSION

To put the principles of Honesty, Caring, Respect and Responsibility into practice, through programs that build a healthy spirit, mind and body for all.

In the spirit of HCRR,

Karen Christopherson, Summer Camp Director